Amarnath Yatra with Kashmir 11 Days
Delhi 1nts, Delhi 3nts, Srinagar 3nts, Sonmarg 2nts, Pahalgam 1nts

Daywise Itinerary:
Day 01

FLIGHT TO DELHI
Board your flight to Delhi.
Breakfast [X] Lunch [X] Dinner [X]

Day 02

DELHI
On arrival after clearance of customs and immigration and meet your representative and transfer to
hotel (check in time is at 14:00hrs local time). Overnight stay in Delhi.
Breakfast [X] Lunch [X] Dinner[X]

Day 03

DELHI  SRINAGAR
After breakfast transfer to airport for your flight for Srinagar, summer capital city of Indian Union
Territory of Jammu and Kashmir, on arrival transfer to hotel check in and evening free at leisure.
Overnight stay in Srinagar.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner[X]

Day 04

SRINAGAR  SONMARG (100 KMS/ 03 HRS)
After breakfast drive to Sonmarg, elevation of 2800m. Rest of the day is at leisure for
acclimatization as tomorrow we have a helicopter trip for the Amarnath Darshan. Overnight stay at
Sonmarg.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner[X]

Day 05

SONMARG  BALTAL – PANCHTARNI – AMARNATHPANCHTARNI – BALTAL 
SONMARG
After breakfast drive to Baltal, is the camping ground for Pilgrims and the only point with the helipad
where you board on a Helicopter to Panchtarni (helicopter is subject to weather conditions).On
arrival at Panchtarni, the sacred Amarnath caves are approximately 6 kms away and only by trekking
(options to hire palki / horses at your own expense & pay locally). After getting opportunity of
Amarnath Darshan, trek back to Panchtarni for your helicopter trip back to Baltal (helicopter is
subject to weather conditions). Drive back to Sonmarg for overnight stay.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner [X]

Day 06

SONMARG  SRINAGAR (100 KMS/ 03 HRS)
After breakfast drive towards Srinagar. On arrival have a city tour visiting Mogul Garden"Nishat" (The
Garden of Pleasure), the Lake side on Boulevard,Handicrafts Emporium for handknotted specialty
Silken carpets, shawls. Late in the afternoon visit Shankar Acharya Temple, a ride in a Shikara
(optional gondola boat at your own expense) on Dal Lake, the local crafts market, see the fine
carved handmade articles from walnut wood. Overnight at the Deluxe Houseboat.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner[X]

Day 07

SRINAGAR  GULMARG  SRINAGAR (50 KMS/ 1.5 HRS  PER WAY)
After breakfast drive to Gulmarg situated at the elevation of 2730m above the sea level. Gulmarg is
also referred to Meadow of Flowers, a lovely blooming sight where an opulence of flora displays
various colors with the changing seasons. Day at leisure to take walks or have a pony or gondola
ride (optional at your own expense) to Khillanmarg to admire and takein the beauty of the area.
Appreciating why Kashmir is referred to as Heaven on earth cost. After enjoyable day head back to
Srinagar for overnight stay.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner [X]

Day 08

SRINAGAR  PAHALGAM (145 KMS/ 3.5 HRS)
After breakfast drive to Pahalgam, popularly known as the ‘Valley of Shepherds’. It is a small town in
the Anantnag District and is situated on the banks of the Lidder River. On the way, you can visit the
Pampore often referred to as Saffron town of Kashmir. We get a chance to see the saffron fields,
where saffron is cultivated. Overnight stay in Pahalgam.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner [X]

Day 09

PAHALGAM  SRINAGAR (90 KMS/ 2.5 HRS)  DELHI
After breakfast at hotel drive to Srinagar airport for your flight for Delhi, on arrival transfer to hotel
for overnight stay.

Day 07

SRINAGAR  GULMARG  SRINAGAR (50 KMS/ 1.5 HRS  PER WAY)
After breakfast drive to Gulmarg situated at the elevation of 2730m above the sea level. Gulmarg is
also referred to Meadow of Flowers, a lovely blooming sight where an opulence of flora displays
various colors with the changing seasons. Day at leisure to take walks or have a pony or gondola
ride (optional at your own expense) to Khillanmarg to admire and takein the beauty of the area.
Appreciating why Kashmir is referred to as Heaven on earth cost. After enjoyable day head back to
Srinagar for overnight stay.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner [X]

Day 08

SRINAGAR  PAHALGAM (145 KMS/ 3.5 HRS)
After breakfast drive to Pahalgam, popularly known as the ‘Valley of Shepherds’. It is a small town in
the Anantnag District and is situated on the banks of the Lidder River. On the way, you can visit the
Pampore often referred to as Saffron town of Kashmir. We get a chance to see the saffron fields,
where saffron is cultivated. Overnight stay in Pahalgam.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner [X]

Day 09

PAHALGAM  SRINAGAR (90 KMS/ 2.5 HRS)  DELHI
After breakfast at hotel drive to Srinagar airport for your flight for Delhi, on arrival transfer to hotel
for overnight stay.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner[X]

Day 10

DELHI
After breakfast have a full day city tour of Delhi seeing Raj Ghat, a cenotaph to Mahatma Gandhi,
Jama masjid, Chandni Chowk, Qutub Minar, Humayun’s tomb, Lotus temple, India Gate (short walk
around), the Parliament building and the Rashtrapati Bhawan (President’s residence) from outside.
Overnight stay at the hotel.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner [X]

Day 11

DELHI DEPARTURE
Transfer to airport.
Breakfast [Y] Lunch [X] Dinner [X]
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Inclusions:
*
*
*
*
*

Meal plans as indicated in the itinerary
Entrances to sightseeing’s and excursions as per the itinerary
All transportation in executive coaches, cruise liners, trains and some places in A/C Cars
Services of local tour guides
All Internal Flights Including Airport Taxes

Exclusions:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Travel insurance
Visa charges
Items of personal nature viz. telephone calls, drinks (beverages), laundry, other meals, potter service, other personal expenses, etc..
Any cost of beverages, alcohols with the set meals.
Other services not listed in inclusive item & the itinerary
Return flights to and from

Cancellation Policy:
* More than 56 days prior to departure date 50% of Total Holiday Cost for International Flight Tours
* 55  42 days prior to departure date 75% of Total Holiday Cost for International Flight Tours
* 41  0 days prior to departure date 100% of Total Holiday Cost for International Flight Tours

Terms & Conditions :
* Please refer to the full Terms and Conditions on our website

